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Letter of Walter L. Steele, Esq.
We do not copy the following letter of W.

L. Steele, of Richmond county, because we are
- r.i:tfa - Tuct ier tn f hf nhblic ns wolf

as to ni vsaILli' nil explanation of my pres- - j politically opposed to the Argus, or because

State .11 edit al Society. v. ,

The State Medical Society, of North Caro-
lina, convened in the Capital at Raleigh, on the
loth inst., and continued its meetings for three
days. We have been furnished with the fol-

lowing items: i -

There was a very fair attendance of the
medical profession, in point of numbers, and
the proceedings were harmonious and interest-in"- -

valuable reports, verbal and written, were

Jlr Fillmore. Is he an Abolition!! ? -

Not one of Mr Fillmore's friends will deny
that up to middle life, up to the time he was
elected A ice President, he was in theory and
practice, in act and profession, a consistent and
thorough-goin- g abolitionist. :

Has he ever recanted? Certainly not. If lie

has changed his opinions, ought he to be ashamed
or afraid to profess the change? But, say Ids
friends he w a s conser va t i ve and national whilst

FITS'. WHY PROMINENT.
For a Ion ft time there was a pat agrnph making Us

regular weekly appearance in our columns, with the
brief, but emphatic words "Fits! Fits!" always at the
head, to some an offensive caption, hut not so to the
benevolent and humane, who could symyathi.e in the
sorrows of others. Some persons are shocked at. any
indication of disease, and are even thrown into nervous
excitement on witnessing a hearse or a coffin. Suchare to lie pitied. We should always strive to lookdisease and even deatli tn the face with calmness. xw

we takesides against it in the quarrel thatcut position and the course which shall govern
.1 I . I If 1. . w...ti I .in. has been going on between that paper and the

Observer, but we publish the letter that our
readers may see what Mr Steele (who was al-wa- vs

a whig and once a member of the know

Ill; tulOilgu nils cimui i,nn. "".--J ii, a .iiii
informed, industriously circulated far ami wide,
that it was my fixed determination to run for a

jeat in the House of Commons against the
urcsont democratic nominees. I beg leave to

cannot support a party which in June endorses
the Kansas bill and in February deuounces it.

I mean to discharge njy duty to the Couutry
as an independent .freeman, and I shall support
the candidates of that party which endorses the
Kansas and Nebraska bill and the Fugitive
slave law, if such a party can be found, by
whatever name it may be called. If the con-
dition of "the country was such as it was in
1844, I would vote the Whig ticket if one
was presented. Now, things are eharfged.The great issue will be between the frienofs of
the Constitution and the advocates of the
"higher law." Southern Know Nothings I
believe to be-goo- men, but I have no use for
Northern ones. (I found them out last Sum-
mer, when among them.) My belief is - the
race will be between the Democratic Partyand the Black Republicans, and the tikist of

Seward be j matte oy those m aiienuarcc, oi a meuieui
ar-tim- r as President. So4" wo ah especially take every opportunity for alh-via- t "no

disease. V... V - i l .v.,hvnt!n he nature, ami practical discussions in leiauou 10 icwcd iu this light, the advertisement ofUu V, IU4 iiiui i; iiiiuuniii Km - v i,..,.. i
i- - .. I ..,,...1. tl,.. tn..,. .uu .itlini. S. .N. iiaiie.e. nt MIS Itiil tun.. I.- - o i I'.l.: ,

state in the outset, that this rumor is without j nothing party) thinks of the present opposition
the slightest foundation. I trust my loyalty to j to tie democratic partv. We want democrats
the principles of the democratic party, to say j aU"nuJ know lothi,ga to rou(1 ,lis lette,..

because he has more abilities am. more ner t. , TUc annual address, l,y ! a certain intcreS,,aud ,iose ,,, know r aY one"
vi were tronnveil niwooin uie uunuput u. ... .. ,,,...,.., ,s .... . i. . i i : r,,,s ,,om r.ucpsy, svp,Uis. or of anv kind.... .,, , . i' l tlx. II! to cut out hisnot uii"- - ot the ouaiuutn 01 sense or luogmeni v. ....i.i..-.t-- ii.i. i.i.ii it iti iwiiif.i- - I I'f'i Miit i.iirr i . . .

i t . v. ...... .. f -- ... . I... :.. l... ......1.. I li.ntilw.r l.i.Turii .. :.. ...I 1 . ... i . .. "the Ohse.rrer.which should prompt me under such circum
Hocking ham, 10th Alay, 1S5G.

JZditnrs of the Observer: It is evident that
stances, would forbid even an attempt on my
nart to either disorganize or distract them.

The absorbing tojtics which were agitated in
the last Legislature, after the election of Sena- -

the Editor of the Argus alluded to some, body

l,,f, r. I - (ill' Wcanesuav, in ine oi-iw- a
; or 111 suuic oincr av seiiuwornio I lie thmost ultra conservatives in po er -

of of KaIei , gn.at Vitlut. r hU I,:m,(15,s. Tll caIl Jfimore was a timid radical, and a ,mid heMtatu.g c bouc
. hy mail. Price, per box. TwJ,

W natever h:s , - t a,vacllatingconservat.ve opinio, of aml wU ,,-- 2

of his tes. on. u iuhis election would be the triumph
old
now,

Abolition opinions, beennse those opinions lished wdl reflect credit ,. D . auc ..(i th.
j

Mrs Powell, No.-- 18 Stanton M.-- New York. as
1 he tollow.ng othce, . eie t i troubled with bver complau.t rrhave never been retracted or recanted. His Society. along tin,, and

opinions are not called for. beennse the venal j for the ensuing yvar: 1 resident 1) ' ;'' after trymg many remedies, was advised to try Dr.
of Raleigh; A ice lies lent ' Celebrated LiverJohnson Mcbane s Pill,.managers of the oartv who sustain him are E. She did Ml. and

who dlmore and Doneson will not carrv "threewhen he characterized certain persons
i fetates, ami not one which would not otherwise
go for the nominees of the Democratic Partv

tors, w-r- the various schemes of internal im- -
j claimed to be old line Whigs, who were on-.- v,

i cii fn t s in different liarts of the State. ib-- vrn-in- f us such to ininrp the- Know Xnthiiinr
TInm' i.roiccts and nlans which met inv nnoro- - P:irtv ns in ISfil and traitors i 1 liC filt J'j'-,-- "t of all Southern men toought

all .M. Whitehead ot &.ilisbury; J'r. U. says that with one box she was ctlectual lyin.liffereot e:,re!ess ,,ui re.-- k less a bout save cured.bat ion and siigrcsted themselves as being the !

always." The denunciation is in general terms, j ,,e' to defeat tl,e Seward alliance, at all hazards
most, economical and expedient, will be found to b sure-bu- t manv nersoiis in this section ofiaml sacrihees, and for one I am willing to ... Mi- - ii v . raison ot au unt i nun resiion. sio ipage 01 llie iiieuyes. ixtlr.......i.i z . . :i i it: . . i i . .. i f I, .. .,.,(.-- i nt ii reel! VI IC.

make them. Very respectfully
j and gem nil irregularity of the bowels, are all diseases
originating in the same cause, as U mKo tl,..t

imonc spoils aim puiiiic luuuuei . n ne iccainsi i.-- - r
! Hi- - P U Gibson ot Cabarrus; lreasiirer, 1M.

his abolition doctrines, and maiuf au.s the doc- - - '. , .' , - . . , , ..It li n,.im of ake: fcecretarv. ir. U . ti .
irinti in .si:iii 01111:1 irv ne nievir-- i i c loses evei v . . .. jdieadliii scourge uimu'MA. Those wIlo arethe nextWilmiii"-ton- : to deliver.. . I C.... l'l "I II.. ' Ot atlhcted with any oi the above enumerated disease

thoroughly elaborated in a speech delivered by country, and in yours too, I learn, have suppos-niysel- f

in the House of Representatives in Janu- - ed that Mr Cameron intended to include the
ary last. In espousing the measures there set undersigned in the category of "traitors"' whom,
forth, it did strike me that they were not only

' he has denounced. The Editor may probably
tii: best and most politic for this section of the stmnose it vnnitv. when I sav that I have never

iioi iiiei ii oiaie. 11 ne oneuiy ami iiroiesseai v ,-
-

, . ,, ,. x. ...

WALTER L. STEELE.
N. 1. I neglected to say that I ouce belong-

ed to the Know Nothing Party; bnt when I
lonnd fas the Senior Editor of the Observer

. 11 11 it- - u im ill- . 1 1 nfe.i". " 'annual ao.uic.ss, -.- -ad heres to those-- doctrines, lie wi II sea reel v carrv eeut emeu werefollowing1 en-il- l tv much Xt-il.- . in flu. Sinitli Th e 1 1 a HO Ver. Tilt!
of theiru.i-,- . ..,,'.1 '...I-,...,- . fi.,.'ctt ieleeted dclemites to the next meetingKnowStat, but. as the only measures which would had a doubt that the niece was aimed at me i knows) that Northern and Southern O.lllVy Illil llll .1 llllU llC Hl ftt Ifl III' LMU 1,'ULIUI i ' " . .

l"l !. r ..mi . - f.i .. n;,...n 1rwlie;ll SSOC a t 0 11 . tO-Wl- tl l't

J may rest assured that the source of all their maladies
j is in the liver, and for its correction the best remedv
: ever oh'ered to the public is Dr. Mc La lie's (Mel, rated
i Liver Pills. Try them. The money refunded if not
j satisfactory.
i will be careful to ask for MJ

McLANK S CLLLLKATKI) LI V Kit PILLS. M Wfl
' FACTl'KKD II Y l LK.MlNt; IJKOS, F I'lTTS- -

save us from the then impending ruin. Expe-- ; in part if not entirely. As I think so I ask j Nothings were by no means the same tiring-i- would, ii is irn.e, sun suck to mm 11 uiev "" i iv.."
1,, 1. 4i. v- 1. ......1.1 . 1 .1 i v MiiMsmi S ' S Satchwcll. James II. 1icKsoiiI never denied beloH'Jiilltrrienee since that time, I am sorry to sav, has for the. use of your columns, for self-vindicati- principle, 1 left it. M..1.1.. 1 .1 .1 : 1 1 1 .... .... , ... . '

1 ,
'

tr...,l. ti T Porve. P. P. I'eace, 1
upon which I! and to let mv friends' in this county and else- - l litem.taught us Hint ine convict sons ueiuuco, ueceiveu, :inii oeuaveo masses i ouiu "o" a ' . ' - . -

x-- ,
i.:, l !.:. 1" 1 1 :. I I ..,,,!.. Heniv M aeon. L. Al. M aofV , . iaeted were not without foundation. where know what position I occunv in reirtird iiiui. 111111 i 1 1 iu;i ;iint n r1 11 iii.,siii..iiv.i..-'j.- , ' -

Jlorniondoni.
letter from Great Salt Lake City (states

noinination is a fraud, perpetrated by secret,
oath-boun- d conspirators we mean the few

The motives which induced me to introduce to the politics of the present day. Outside of
a bill in the early part of t he session, regulating this county, it is, I presume, of no consequence

P.iriKIlI. PA. There are other Pills purporting to be
Liver Pills, now before the public. lr. Mc Lane's
genuine Liver Pills, also his celebrated Yerinifuge,
can now be had at all respectable drug stores. NONE
GKXUIXK WITIKH T THE SICXAITKK OF

FLEMING JiKOS.
For sale iu Fayetteville by S. J. Hinsdale.

that a convention will .assemble there Athe wire-worker- s, not the mass of the know-nothin- gme moot er ana mechanics icin are vet unaiia-!wh- at 1 think on any sumect out m it, 1 have
fparty. liich uiondted. 1 nist say that it is a disgrace to North many friends who have heretofore given me j

1 th inst. to adopt measures towards .';3Mijt.
while every other State in the Union, i their confidence, and which confidence I have for admission into tfie Union as an intfepxdent

Pittman, W. II. McRee, Kdward Warren ana
H. W. Faison. A banquet was given by the

Physicians of Raleigh, to the Society and
other inviied guests, on Wednesday night, at
the Yarborougli House, and passt-- off well.
The Society will hold its next annual meeting
at Edenton, on the second Thursday of April,
1857. Some steps were taken to the estab-
lishment of a .Medical Journal in this State.

Ca ro'iiua
I believe, has made ample provision for the never betraved. who have a rirht to know what State.

We are authorized to announce
VM. II. LOVE as a candidate for

Sheriif of Cumberland County, at the

protection of laborers and mechanics, that she my op. iuions are. The reasons for t hese ojunions
' The application of Utah for admission into

should remain deaf and' heedless to the demands ' I shall probably take another means of giving the Union will present one of the most .nriotis
or necessities of such an important class of her i them. questions, and give rise to one of the prettiest
citizens. j In If-4- I voted for the first time, and the quarrels that has. ever characterized our history.

The introduction of a bill ft)i-th- e bet ter rc-tt--' vote was cast for Gov. Graham against Col. i We have watched the progress of this tragi- -
ensuing election.

teApril 1. LS.-t-
;.

Sr,!i)M!!oi.i.- - A letter to the Aew lorkj
T. .f 'nin i.K.r.... lV-n- ;i Oil t

lation cometlv witn great interest.Hoke. Since then, I have steadily voted forour County Courts was a matter not 1 III; anil uui- - t Ulll till I 'l .UiIlliVIV, 11 vlll - - - .

board the U. S. frigate Congress, oil' the coast j rvry-?-- - We are requested to aniiouiice
of Greece, uives the aiiucxed graphic 'desvrip- -

j CHARLES I). NIXON, as a
tion of the volcano on Stromboli, one of the dS- - candidate for the Sheriffalty of

of eight islands in the Mediterranean, Cumberland County.

thoroughly investigated and hence not well ' the candidates of the Whig Party. I never
understood; clmsequciitly it met the same fate I supported any other candidates, until the last
of the previous bill. My reasons for submit ting i Congressional election, when I gave my aid to
this bill becomes more ami more a tmareiit every Ileal, the candidate of the partv to which the

eriior Young expired, and a distinguished
officer of the army was appointed in his place,
lie was on the spot at the time, and knew
what sort of position he was called to fill, lie
declined the appointment, and. in consequence,

IjOle from Kansas.
Sr. Ijoris, May 1G The Committee of

Investigation are still in session at lea venworth.
It is understood that Mr Oliver will present a

minority report when the Committee returns to
Washington.

A letter from Kansas dated the fth. states
that the Missourians having threatened to
destroy the testimony before the Investigating
Committee, sealed packages of the proceedings
up to the departure of Robinson were placed in
his charge for W ashington. His wife, on his
arrest at Lexington, proceeded with them.

Dukahfi-- l Accident. On Saturday the 10th
inst., .Mr David I. Houston accidentally fell
into the fly wheel of a steam saw mill, some
three miles east of Greensboro,' and instantly
crushed to death. This mysterious dispensation
11 F I M....,.,. ......r 1 i, !.. il C - r

known as the Litiari, or Kolian Islands:day, from t ie crowded condition ot our docket .A rsrtts now iietomrs. 1 nave atso as ine r.diror
County ami Superior Courts 1 n well knows been ft ve times a Whin-- member of Piigham Young is still Governor of Utah. "Knowing that we should pass Stromboli,

one of this group, late at night, I requested
the officer of the deck to call me as soon as the

flsSF-- WILLIAM A. ROGERS announces
himself a candidate for the otliee nf Slieritf of Kohesun
county.

Luiiihcrtou, 'April lS.lli. SKi-t- e

both in t h e

fact, person
their riuln s

s are deterred from going to law for j the General. Assembly from the Whig county The administration has acted wisely, except
in eonseoiH mc of the leii"th of of Richmond. As such, I have attempted to ! in the original attempt to supplant him. Kn- -

11 . a (lames of this wonderful volcano came into viewuires lo redress their discharcre. with rational "lovality," inv duty to trenched between mountains and deserts, me
.Mormon Chief is too strong for the United
States. 1 Ie has his forces in hand, and thev

is ;n tne multiplicity ot business, ; those who chose me as their representative. 1

to reach their third and last 1 cad-- I acted always independentlv, as the Journals

time it
These two bi
had not time
ing.

.My reason
ing t he count

f :T.-- We are reiiiest,-i- l to uuimiincc Samuel II.
Christian. Hsij.. of Mniitguin tv county. u- a
for lo thj State Senate from the District of

i .Moore aiitl .Montgomery,
j .Mav 14. ls."i;.

i will show, and thus I believe secured the confi-jar- e very well drilled, obedient, and supplied

1 knew that sailors had, for many ages, called
it the "light house" of the Mediterranean, that
for two thousand years past, at least its
eruptions had been uninterrupted for a single
day, and that to night its flames would glare
upon the waters over which we were so rapidly
sailing--

. At three o'clock iu the morning I
was summoned on deck, and for the first time

; for voting for the bill establ'sh-- v

of Harnett, were, first: that a
a luuiiiiiLi; cmsc'i a 1:100111 in ine leeutms oi i

dence of moderate men, both in the legislature' with the munitions ot war. undoubtedly the
and out of it. At all events, the good people resources of the Union, vigorously directed to
whose agent I was, have more than once ex- - j that object, could made speedv end of Moruion- -contained within SKCOXD SIMMXIJ STOCK.large majority of the

the boundaries of
voters
said

this whole community. .Mr H. was an estima-
ble young man; and had left his parents, who
reside a 'mile west of town, in all the strength

countv petitioned pressed their satisfaction of my "loyalty" to dom. lint they are wanted for other purposes
do; secondly, that it would not ininre their principles and faithfulness to their inter-lan- d will certainly not be wasted on the conme so to WI lire now in receipt of our SKCOXI) SI'KIN'liot youthful vigor utid buoyant health ando r perate in the slightest degree against the ests, in a wa v to make me feel proud of my quest of the deserts of Utah. War with the

the back iu my lite saw a mass ot names rising out oi me sioiK. ot
bowels of the earth. Stromboli was now j STAPLEcitiv.i ns of the county of Cumberland AND FANCYrises even to before the setting sun, was carried

mangled corpse. Grermsboro'' 1'aruJ.a? .Mormons is absurdity thatit now constituents. I hey never did regard tne as a
benefit "traitor," and they do not now. The A rims!nid.s; thirdly, that an incalculable DR r GOODS,about twenty miles distant, its conical peak ot

2,809 feet in height, standing out iu strong!
relief against the southern sky, and a volume j

of lire rising in majestic splendor at intervals)
of five and ten minutes from its centre. The '

HATS, BO.V.VET.S, MOOT. SIIOICS,
UnibreSIas, Parasols, &e.

All of which were selected with care, and will he

might result, to the citizens of Harnett without has no power to make them think thus harshly
injuring others; and fourthly, in the next ap or- - of me. j

tio anient, we would gain an additional Senator "Secessionists in 18ol, and traitors always.";
in the East, thereby making the East stronger! In ISol, it is well known 1 differed from many'
relatively than she was before. j of those with whom it was my pleasure general-- .

These in connection with a number of other! Iv to act, in regard to the nature of our (lov-- l

ollVreil to wholesale purchasers on nocoiniiio'haingstillness of the night, the solitude of the sea, j Melius.
and the immensity of the over-archin- g heavens ( Inlers will be filled with care, and guarantied to

JI. A K. J. LILLY.please.

Mav 12. ;M-4- t18.VJ.

dignity of the impossible.
The question then arises, what is to be done

with them? Are they to be admitted into the
Union, polygamy and all, or are they to be
compelled to form an independent empire
between the Sierra Madre and the Sierra Ne-

vada?
The United States has absolutely no con-

stitutional jurisdict ion of t he subject of marriage.
It is obliged to accept the conflicting legislation
of all the States as the law of the land for the
particular region. The General Government
in raising a question on the admission of a new
State, which undeniably they have neither
direct nor constructive control over, will put
itself in an indefensible position. Rut what
are we to do with the polygamy? Are we to
turn Turks? This is what constitutes the com-

plication of the case.

may have increased the sublimity of the scene.
Rut whatever may have been the cause, the
grandeur ot that view of Stromboli can never
fade from my memory.

"The pillar of fire rose, just as the waters of
Niagara fall, in quiet consciousness of irresisti-
ble power; and as you gaze, you feel that it
was I he power of God. The light of the as

doubly jroust:!
POWMIIS r: TROY, Proprietors.

Most Puaiskwouthy. We understand the
Ladies (god bless them) of Chest erfield Village
on Saturday evening last, incited thereto by
the deleterous effects produced upon sundry
persons by imbibing an exhileration lluid some
times called ball face, waited upon the seller
thereof in a body, ami emphatically informed
him that he must and should cease to deal out
the liquid fire. They generously offered to pay
him for his stock, that they might legally empty
it on the groiind. He prefered to remove from
the village, which they consented to, provided
he did so by last night, or they would then wait
uponjiim again. .Chcrair Gazette.'

Gov. Ru.on; in-- thk Wkst. The last Ashe- -

ville News says: "Gov. Rragg and Mr Gilmer
reached this place on Saturday evening last,
and left the following day for Cherokee. Roth
gentlemen looked in good health and condition
for a laborious and fatiguing canvass. To our
friends in the lower part of the State ""e would

eminent. I did not think that the resistance
of a State, as such, to the General Government
was of the same character as the resistance of
a portion of the people of a State to the
authorities of the State. In other words,
although I did not go to the extent that many
persons did, in my notions of State Rights, I
was classed as a "secessionist," and denounced
as an enemy to the peace of the Union and the
integrity of the Constitution. I denied it. I
stated over and over again, that the charge of
disunion brought nirainst me, was false, by

Tie; Proprietors of this Kstablishtnent an-

nounce to the public, that owing to tin- - con-

stantly increasing patronage extended to
I lieni. thev hsive tieeii induced to enlarge the

reasons of less importance, induced me to sns- -'

ta'u the bill. If I have erred in my notions
respecting internal improvements or the local
matter of establishing the county of Harnett, it
Has an error of the head and not of the heart.
I mention these two mutters as they are all we
have to do with at present.

Tnese are the principal measures which were
before us in the last legislature, and which met
the approbation of u majority of that body;
these measures iu the main, will be advocated
by our nominees for tiie counties of Cumberland
and Harnett, and as such I would cheerfully
recommend them, knowing them to bo sound
and well tried democrats, to the favorable con-
sideration of'ali parties who are interested in
t!u- w ifi.Tc (.)!' our common country.

A very heated campaign awaits us; a secret
and invidious enemy assails, a poisonous draft
ol insipidities and absurdities is offered us;

t hat it will lie settledwhomsoever made I s

cending names ttitluseu nseir lar over me distant
waters, and it was not difficult to believe that
in a night of storm th lost mariner might see
and bless its light, though a hundred miles
away. As we came nearer, I could distinctly
see red-ho- t stones rising iu the midst of the
flame, and breaking like rockets iu a grand
pyrotechnic exhibition, and scattering stars
back again into the crater whence they rose.

so now. 1 n wnvs ir is iieariv certain :isj

iiceoHiiiimlatioii !y the addition of an extensive billing
Kooni on the lower lloor., :inl suite of l!iiiim on t li

second lloor; thus enabling them to accommodate all
who ma v favor them with a call. And they pledge
themsel ves to an increased exertion to give satisfaction
to their patrons.

Spacious Stables attached and careful Ostlers in
attendance.

The eligible location of the Establishment, with the
. . . ... .r-- .i t, :. i:. i

was, and am now, as true a friend to the Con-- ! Mr Van Ruren settled the Northern Roundary
stittttion of the United States, and, therefore, question by putting it on. Liax. Alcrcury.
to that Union which it made, as any man can
he. Rut the Arirus savs I am a "traitor. I

"A Ui experience oi uie i lopiieiors in uoium 101 ine
, . .i .. ..i........ i i....... .. .ii ........... i,. ti......The crater is located perhaps one-thir- dit in his teeth !scorn the charge, and hurl

P.m:k Yuil. The New Orleans Delta gives
a somewhat romantic sketch of the life and
antecedents of Padre Vijil, the new Minister
from Nicarac.ua. The Padre has the character

distance from the top, and while the largertraitor"! t U ho is he that dares to annly the
say t hat we are confident of carrying t his District
for Rragg by a larger majority than we did last
summer. Know Nothiiigisin is tottering and
falling to pieces everywhere in this section, and
a candidate who endorses its abominations who

word "traitor" to those who are at least his
Is he ac united for I lie conflict''. who has never changed of possessing the energy, experience and ca- -A re you equals? man

vtoi uais : .Are you still wiliinir to his principles; JIas not the himsell i pacitv to oualilv linn lor the post to which lie

COllllOl.l Ol VlRll paiions. iui i in'i iii ritiii. iu iikiii
a liberal share ot the travel."

The Western and Southern Stages arrive at and depart
from this House.

Carriages in attendance on arrival and departure of
Steam boats, for t lie accommodation of passengers.
Horses and Carriages furnished at any notice for
carryiii" travellers to any part of the adjacent country.

j! w.powkus.' W. C. TKOV."

Fayetteville, May 12, IS5C. "iS-t- f.

all ready Di-figh- t

for the principles of your fathers? for the i opposed Internal Improvements; Did he not has been appointed. Indeed, the Delia regard

portion of the lava falls back into its mouth to
be again melted and again ejected, a constant
stream is pouring down one ol the sides of the
mountain, to its base, where it leaps into the
embrace of the sea. A distinguished English
engineer, who surveyed minutely this whole
region, says that he saw at one time masses of
red-ho- t stones, in a semi-flui- d state, and accom

him as a remarkable man , who enjoys a greaterprinciples winch sustained our government from take that position before the people of Uieh-it- s

origin to the present time? In short, for the ' mond count' in 1852? Did not the Argus reputation, as a thinker and a scholar, than most
i

principles oi tin; great Democratic varty: Of, Kditor get his Southern blood warmed up
on me oilier hand, are you willing to surrender
them into the hands of the enemy, w hose uuil !o- -

when he issued a prospectus to publish a paper
in South (Ja rolina? Did he not quit the Whig

tine is iirea'dv prepar.-- for you ami your orinci- - i 1 arty, simply because if tlttf not run a candidate
pies? If then we are to avert those threatened i "' ( in a District containinn 3000

DENTAL .NOTICE.
Da. lJEN'P.OW would respectfully inform his friends

and this community that he intends to leave here ou
the First of July, as usual, to he absent until the' hist
of ( Ictober.

Persons desiring his professional services will please
not delay their calls until the last moment.

I. As I am vorv inucli in need of money, those

Democratic, ma jrit u triere but one 'hig had
ever seriously contested'?

ev,!s. and preserve the original purity of our
government and institutions, we must fight as
one great party, light as we have fought in days
gone by; and my word for it. the democratic

There is but one charge in the characteristic

panied with showers of ashes and sand, thrown j

to the height of 00, TO 300, and even 1,000';
feet above the crater; and it required certainly
but very little more activity iu that sea of lire '

"

whose billows are ever seething iu the caverns!
below Stromboli, to have made before us such
exhibitions of magnificence as he saw. I think
that Stromboli is the only volcano in the world
which never ceases its activity. It seems to be
a vent for this whole volcanic region, and is
probably connected with Vesuvius and Etna
by some subterranean communication.

was opposed to his country in the Mexican war,
who has voted steadily against free suffrage, as
Mr Gi liner has, will find little to comfort him
in the Mountain District. Set us' down for
twenty-fiv- e hundred majority for Rragg."

South Carolina. The Democratic State
Convention, which met at Columbia, S. C. last
week, adopted several patriotic resolutions,
and among them the two following, which
assert the true States Rights doctrine:

KesoJred, That the principle of the equal
rights of the States, in the view of the Con-
stitution and ofall laws based upon it, constitutes
the fundamental condition upon which the
Union was formed and can alone be maintained.

Hcsofrcd, That we recognise in the removal
of the Missouri restriction upon th.' equal rights
of the slave-holdin- g States a practical ac-

knowledgment of that great principle upon the
part of the Federal Government, and deem this
a proper occasion to render our support and

who still owe me will "please call atid settle, and tint... I i C I I!
article to which I allude, which is true, and
that is that I am opposed to the Americanflag shall neei oe o.isiiouored. nor its ample lift! " "O )

IOi(; ever trail iu tl .Mav M. 18..0. SC-- ;tie dust.
y. j. M( DUFFIH.

of his countrymen. He is now in the majority"
of life, being "about fifty years of age; of a

pleasingpcrson, and agreeable iiu.nntrs. He has
travelled expensively, and been a .keen observer
of men and things. In many respects, his career
has been an adventurous and romantic one.

The Padre was at one time a lawyer, and
enjoyed a high reputation in his profession. He
became involved in the political movements
which have periodically agitated Nicaragua and
the neighboring States, and his zeal carried
him into difficulties, the consequence of which
was death or exile. Choosing the latter
alternative, he left Central America, and as he
was prohibited from returning in the character
of lawyer, soldier or politician, he resolved to
become a priest, so that he might again reside
in his native land, under the 'protection of the
church.

In his new capacity, (says the Delta), the
Padre won many friends and rapidly rose to
distinction in the ecclesiastical world, securing
universal respect by his charity, his talents,
and his unquestionable virtues. There is no

Party. There is no doubt of that. I shall
not support the nominees of the Party, unless
I believe them most likely to defeat the Rhick

j Republicans. Then, objectionable as the posi- -'

tion of the party is, I would not hesitate to

KOTICK.
On the second Monday in June next I shall expose

J'tu- Caniiniua.
r:iorra(ic itleeting in Samnson. to public sale for cash, at the Court Mouse door in

Tit AN'SPI.A N"TI NO E V KlRUnEEXS. A COrrePPOn- - Snmmerc'ille. all or as much ol the tollowing i.aiuis as
dent of the lioston Transcript speaks of the will pay the Tax and cost due thereon for the year
very "'reen1' nennlo who nn ypen fit t sen-- I lti-il- . vi. :

According to previous notice, the democracy 'MT01'1 them. 1 regard the rights of the
f w,,,', ;

" South as paramount to every thing else, and 1ii co:iciicil the.ur.pso:i in Court House in; never will support a partv which docs not, mt.lmton on Saturday, the 1 ith instant. my opinion, boldly stamfup for the guaranties
J l "i ' " ,

son transplanting evergreens, and volunteers! Owners' names Situation.
Mingo Creek,
liluclv Uivcr,

In motion ot A. A. MeRoy, Ksq., A. li. of the Constitution, and thus pledge itseit to
the section iu which I live. And vet, I do notl hesnutt, lvq., was called to the chair and

Tax .t cost
$1 .10

1 4:
2 SO
1 JI
1 40
4
2 21

No. acres.
100,
III,

irt;.
i;o,
mo,
:u.r,
2.-.-

?ecrc- - .claim to be a better friend to the South than
many who differ from me. I have not ques

the following information: - j John llcasley,
"Strange as it mav seem to most people, Joseph I'.eashy.

about the 4th of July is the proper time to wilt7 1I!sirt".,.",t'
. , . baretoot,
transplant evergreens, but it can be done any ,eVy"joiies.
time in June or July. I have transplanted N. L. Phillips,
hundreds as late as the first of August, with Levy West,

perfect success. At any othet season of the Thomas li. Faucett,
. - .. " ... , m. Ibuvill.

Dr. Thos. J. Roy kin requested to act as
tary, when,

Ou motion, the following resolutions
tioned their honesty, and will not do so. I

Mingo,
black Kiver,
black liiver,
Mingo,
near Summerville,
Cape Fear Kiver.

were
1 'JH

2 :52

nave been and am a believer in that part ofthesaK'r proicssion than that ot a priest, and as tar
Kansas and Nebraska bill which leaves the lKS lu experience goes, none so profitable. So
people free to mould their domestic institutions t'10 Pdre found that he was secure under, his year, u is very uiuicuit to inaKe ineni live, anu m,,,..i..i, m..i Upper Little liiver, 1 J!

200.
;"0'.

lss,
1."U,
100.

43as may please them; and I announced John A. McLean;in the V alker s Creek,
Juniper IJranch,Ann E. McNeill,last 1 Ions e of Commons that I would snooort

it is accounted for by the fact that the sap does
not run at the same time as deciduous trees.
Most people imagine they require a great deal
of water, and often kill them by., hydropathy.

Hector McNeill. (tailor) 00,
J W McNeill, for es- -

- lio.

surplice, and that one who cannot love his
country as a lawyer with impunity, can afford
to worship her as a priest. In diplomacy he
soon distinguished himself as much as in tlieolo-g- v,

and we see the practical result of, his
sagacity and energy in the recent appointmentwhich he has received from the revolutionary- V X'

tae ot Neill .McNeill J

una n imoiisly adopt ed :

Resolved, That we concur in the call for a
Convention for the purpose of nominating an
Kh ctor for the .'hi Congressional district, to be-
held in the town of Wilmington.

Resolved, That the chairman appoint 20
delegates to represent Sampson County, in said
Convention

The chair, under the last resolution, appointed
the following delegates, viz: Willie Rutler,
.Joseph Herring, Oliver "White, das Smith II

lhe roots of the evergreen, in its natural state Wilson

7sf

22

25
90
25
3D
35
84

are sheltered from the rain and sun by their j Patience Thomas

no man for United States Senator who. was
opposed to it. I voted for Messrs. Radger and
Parringer, who were known to he its friends.
The platform (if it has one) of the American
Party denounces the repeal of llie Missouri
Compromise, and therefore places the party in
opposition to the Kansas bill; for it is well
known that the two are incompatible. For

Timothy bhiuchard,

Cape Fear liiver,
Campbell's Creek,
IJuckhorn.
Hector's Creek,
Long Creek, '

Ncill's Creek,
Parker's Creek,
Pond branch.
Stony Kim,
black liiver,

u ci iiiiicut. oi .Mcaragua.
l ersonallv. the Padre r.ir c.r...:-u,.- A

foilage, which makes an umbrella over them,
and they will flourish, we all know, on rocks
where no other tree will live. The earth should
have a good soaking at the time of transplant-
ing, but do not water the tree again unless the

(ieorge (. . Kmory.
Win. E. Jones,
Uriah Page,
Jackson 'Lay lor,
liryaiit Parker,

2 t3
1 25

individual, with splendid physical as well as
mental organization. He is said to be one of
the handsomest men in Nicaragua. With bis

Herring, P Muno.v, Win Faison. Thos I Fni-Uh- at reason, I cannot go for Fillmore snd 4
1
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303,
150,
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300.
24.

100,
25,

150,
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son. Or V. V Shaw, M J Faison. Geo W Dan-di- - fJonelsan. I will not denounce President 1 terce weather should be very hot and dry, for ten or j j.im",.rt Vincent,
twelve days- - then a good drenching is all that j wm. II. lltnm.iter, Isham MePamb, sr., Thos f"r signing a bill vhich removed a i od'uu s sta t rite j

well-ra!auce- d head, his stately bearimr, histry. Ki'ba La
ll Holmes, W

Thos Punting.
S Dcvane W T. l!l, doneDr from tne. oaors lciereuy tout ar fit if ice teas they require.'
Isaac W Lane, Lott Rich si

Upper Little River, 4 .13
Murdoch's Creek, 1 93

Stewart's creek Diet. 2 37
Hugh s Creek. I 4(1

Watery branch, 1 12
Mack liiver, 1 83
Long branch. 2 25

J.U..S...VU manners, ins insinuating eloquence lie
is likely to overtop by a head (if we may 'use
the significant phrase of old Homer) all the
diplomatists, foreign and domestic, assembled at

ashington.

and I no. S Pa ri.di

Daniel McLean. Sr.
James W. Wiggins,
Furny Ileunet.
Elizalieth Hamilton,
Daniel McLcod. Jr.
Jackson Williams,
Unlisted,

assistance to the Democratic party ill the
nomination and election of a Presidential
candidate who may represent the late action of
that party upon this question, and whose claims
of success may be made to depend not upon a
combination for the spoils of office, but upon a
fair presentation of the great issue which is to
be joined between the friends of the equal rights
of the States and a. strict construction, and
those who are opposed to both.

A FoirrvioHT with RraoANns. The Spanish
journals record the capture of a gentleman of
property by brigands Count de Vailariezo
was carried off three weeks ago from the district
of Toledo. 10,000 piastres were demanded from
his family for his ransom. The family paid the
money; but the local anthorites succeeded in
seizing it before it reached its destination. The
brigands, however, again notified the family
that they expected this ransom, and the latter
deemed it right, in spite of the prohibition of
the authorities, to forward it to them On
r3ceipt of it, the brigands immediately released
the Count, and he arrived home eight days
back.

lie relates that the brigands on capturing
him told him that he need entertain no fear, as
they had taken him not to murder him,, but to
do a good stroke of business by getting paid
for his release, and they expressed their regret
at being obliged to carry him into Portugal.
He says also that when the brigands, who were
always on the move during the day, encamped
for the night, they gave him blankets to wrap
himself up in, and that when provisions happened
to be scarce, they even stinted themselves in
order that he might have enough. He says,
moreover, that they appeared to possess a
certain degree of education, and asked him if,
on his visit to Madrid, he had not visited the
opera and heard Rancon expressing suprise
on being answered in the negative.

.Sl-fix- g Editors. J. B. Ilorton lately sued
the editors of the New Orleans Picayune for
libel damages claimed .$10,000. The jury
gave hfnv-nothi- ng, and made him pay all costs.

On motion f Dr. Punting, the chairman and
Secretary were added to the lis:.

joins Alfred Fegram 1 25
JAS. A. JOHNSON,

Sheriff of Harnett.
9fi-C- t. price of adv. $7 35

alonc la the South.
I cannot but oppose a party which, though

claiming to be national, has not a Representa-- ;
tive in Congress from the the North (no not
ane not even the great Fuller,) who preferred

' the election of Gov: Aiken to Ranks the Rlack
Republican. I cannot support a party irhose
erery Convention in the Northern Slates de--j
nounced the Kansas bill, and opposed the ad-- j
mission of new States into the Union whose
Constitutions tolerate slavery. I cannot aid in
the success of a party, at the North, vhich

j calls upon me to defend it against the Irish

April 2S, iK.lfi.

CtPK PEAK SAVIGATIOS COMPANY.
The annual meeting of Stockholders of this Company

will lie held in Favetteville. on Fridav. 30th May.
J. II. HALL, President.

Mav 9. lS5(i. 97-3- t.

Axotiiki: Attempt to Ucitx thk Tex.vf.ssee
I'k n it knti aily. We learn from the Nashville
Union and American, that another attempt was
made to burn the penitentiary of Tennessee on

Monday night week. About midnight, one of
the wings containing the cells was suddenly
lighted up, when the" guards and several of the
prisoners gave the alarm :

It appears that one of the convicts concealed
under his clothes, some thin pieces of wood, a

piece of iron ami a turpentine bull; and thus
smuggled them into his c H. The bull he
lighte'd bv means of a match, fastened it to the
iron, which was appended to the wood, stud

pushed it through a Hue or vent in his cell, to
the rafters f that part' of the prison.

It is probable that the entire building would
have been destroyed but. for the tiineiy discovery.
The attempt whs .t bold one, ami the -- rpetrator
implicates one of those in the burning
of.March, 1855. It is probable that others were
concerned. .

The following resolution was adopted:
.Resolved, That we heartily rejoice at the

of our faithful, tried and efficient
Kxecutive officer, Thomas Rragg of Northamp-
ton, aiid do pledge ourselves to do able service
uticlcr so gallant a standard bearer, feeling
assured that the euuse ,,f democracy, and the
rights of the South will not only be safe, but
will be gloriously triumphant iu the coining
campaign.

The meeting was entertained by a very able
and eloquent address from W. S. Dcvane, Ksq

On motion, the Secretary was--

requested to
forward the proceedings of this meeting to the
Wilmington dournnl and Fayetteville Caroli-
nian for publication.

There being no further business, on motion,
the chairman announced the meeting adjourned,
sine die.

A. R. CIIKSNUTT, ClYn.

Tnos. J. Roykiv, Sce'y. .'

A F.r.v Si.vuri.Ait Affaii:. A very curiousntstat.ee of confusion has taken place in a
family in Lumber street. A mother and her
daughter were both confined on the same
day, each having a little son. In the bustle
of the moment both babies were placed in
cradle, and to the confusion of the mothers'
wi-.e- n the youngsters were taken from the
cradle, they were unable to tell which was the
mother's, and which was the daughter's son a
matter which, of course, must ever remain a
mystery. The family is in great distress over
the affair. Albany Knickerbocker.

Gi-TTi.v- o . Rich - F.ST.--M- r ' Paul Kinsby,
residing in Harrison county, - Kentuckj-- , near
Cynthiana, on awakening one morning last
week, found that his stock had increased durino-th- e

night, eighteen mule colts, six calves and
six negro children, the total value of which is
about $2,400. Rather a prolific place, that
Harrison county!

On Tuesday of June Court there will lie an election
by the Wardens of the Poor of Cuinlierland County for
a Superintendent of the Poor House. A man with a
small family will le wanted, and must he well recom-iin-nde- d

as to hou-- st y and sobriety. Alco a Clerk to
the Hoard will Ik eh ctcd.

S. BOON.
Treasurer of the Board.

Mav3d.lK.lt;. 9G-- 3t

and the liotnan Catholics, ichile it is icarring
an mtf rights. If they can't let us alone, we,
who are not troubled with Foreigners and
Romanists, ought to allow them to defend
themselves. I cannot support a party which is
anti-Romanis- m in North Carolina, and not
anti-Romanis- m in Virginia, South Carolina, and
Louisiana. 1 cannot support a party which
joins with Seward and Giddings and IIa!e (not
F. J. & Son) and' Greely and Sumner, in
denouncing the present patriotic Executive, on
account of his "re-openi- sectional agitation,
by the repeal of the Missouri Compromise." 1

Too Fast. The citizens, of a tuwu in Maine

TltOY & McLEAX,
A T T O II X E Y S A T Ii A W ,

LIUIKEUTOS, ST. C.

May 5, 185G. 9-t- f.

hold of Gov. Gardner's proclamation and celebrated li

Fast too soon hv a week. i


